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Council of Ministers of the European Communities

COMMUNITY POLICY FOR THE NORTH/SOUTH DIALOGUE

- Second report

T. INTRODUCTIOI
1.

!he seriousness of the economic and financial difficultieJ
facing both Third World and industrialized countries makes it
essential, in addition to taking the necessary steps to ensur~
1nter.nal economic recovery and adjustment, to devise concerted
international solutions to the most pressing problems: energy,
finance, food problems, trade and raw materials. The extent
and durability of these problems threaten i.Ilternational
political stability. The interrelation between the various
areas and the increased interdependence be~ween industrialize(
and developing countries make the North/South Dialogue ~
essential component of this collective endeavour.

2.

The aims in view ar~'~Dl~he one hand, world economic
rPcovarJ and, on t~e other hand, a better integration of the
developing countries into the inten1~tional economic system
in terms of both rights and responsibilltiee, together with
u speeding up of their development.

3.

With this in uind, the Community reaffirms the
importance it attaches to the North/South Dialogue in all
its forms and its desire to take part as soon as possible
in renewed effortn to reach basic general agreement which
would enable the global negotiations to hegin.
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4.

With a view to the active continuation of the Dialogue which
the Community desires and to which it intends to contribute, the
European Council in Luxembourg (29 and 30 June 1981) agreed on
the basic euidelines for Coam1nity action set out in the report
submi-tted b7 the Foreign Affairs Council (7711/81). Since ·~hen,
the CowWlity authorities and the Member States have endeavoured
to develop certain aspects of their Nort~South policy more fully,
thus clari1)'1ng and broadening some points in the basic guidelines
for OoPnuaity action.
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II. THE J!l!@Y 8I'IDATI011
1.

The ~ent easiQg of the situation on the international
oil .rat should not be allowed to conceal the precariousne·3s
of the medi\1111 and long-term equilibrium between energy su.ppJ y
and ciamand, nor should it lead one to underestimate the seal e
of the economic adjustments to be made in both i.nc!ustrializE d
and denloping countries to meet this situation and pa.rticuJ arly
the high cost of energy. !herefore:
- at internal level, the consumer countries, and partioular:.y
the in~atrialized countries, must reduce the ratio
between economic growth and overall demand for energy and
the proportion of their energy consumption represented by oil;
- inter.nationallT, the main objective is to create conditio1s
for a smooth transition to a world economy less dependent on
oil. ln this connection it remains essential, despite the
difficulties encountered in recent rears, to establish a
OODS~ctive dialogue between energy pro~cers and consumers.

2.

'EiiqQ problems should therefore have an important plece
in the Jorth/South Dialogu~; the global negotiations offer an
opporND:Lty for this.
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!he Community sets the following as its prime objectives in
thin 4j.aloa.ue:
(a) to areata the conditl.ona for a joint analysis of the world
enU"Q' si tua..tion by producers and consumers with a v1ew to
faaiD& ~P to market proepec~e and encouraging more predictable

betsltt'1ou:r.
Sine• there is at present no tnati~tional framework for
this at multilateral level, it would be necessary to create ,
forum for_energy mattera within the United Rations or another
appr~~iate framework;
(b) to accelerate and encourage the development of energy sour"'
in non-oil countries and particularly.in oil-importinr:
d..eloping countries.
!be •ethod of achieving this must meet two main criteria:

- it must significantly increase the financial resources
.urrently available to developing countries at mult1later~l
I"e!f 'thereby also increasing the flow of private investncnt;
-it must involve oil-producing countries in joint action w1th
industriali~ed countries eo that they can be progresR:iVE'l;-,
integrated 1nto a syetem of co-resporisibiljty via-a-v1~ o:hcr
4eveloping countrien.
Althour.;h i t nhould not exclude oth~r formH of intervnn1ion,
the eatablL'3hment of an energy affil~ate of the World Bna.k.
cou.ld meet theS(! criteria and contribute to the attainment c·f
th• object1ve.
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4.

It should be noted that the adoption by the United Nat1ons
Conference on Jew and Renewable Bnergy Sources (Nairobi,
Au~at 1981) of a programme of action is an initial but very
important contribution to energy dev~lopment in oil-importi~~
developing countries. The OoiiiiiiUD.i 't7 pl~ed an active and
constructive part throughout the Conference and also intends to
take part with vigour and determination to achieve results in the
proceedtnga of the Interim Ooaadttee and the 37th session of the
United Ratione General Assembly which are to endeavour to reach
agreement on the questions Wbieh remained unresolved in Nairobi •
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df'vnloJ~inp; countr~es'

externnl f .1nance
requircmen t~l J.JI the t980u will bf' Vt'll'':{ l't1 ~,h. The nep;ut l ve
effect of. thE' rcc-Mmion in the lnduatrillllzud (;Ountri c:~ Ml
their export~: and on commodity prl ce~~, the need for
ab'uc~l ad.1ustment of the1r economies ren\.llting from the
increase in en~rgy prices, and food-el.lpply constraints, wiJ 1
cause the deveJoping countries to resort increasingly to
external finance. ln addition to official transfers, the
b&Dlring !l,'rBtr:>I. contributes jn h.rge :nea.sure to the mob~lizHtion
ot the necesnary capital, part1cularJy by recycling a Jarp:C:
part of the oil-~roduc1ng col.lntrl.es' oarpluses to developil ~
countries. ThJs mobjlization- wh1ch ha3 been of littl~
benefit to the poorest countr1cs, which are hardly in B
position to con tract loans on market tC'rms - has not pr~vc1, ted
a slow-down in ~owth in most other developing countries.
Jrloreover, growth has been maintained at the expense of
considerabl'=!, End in some cases excee~;ive, increases in
foreign debts. The present escalation of interest rates aJ~o
has an unfavow able effect on developing countries'
opportunitien for development.
fton-cal

that df'!.vel0p·,ni! countrieH~
balan·~<:>-·.~f· payments detici ts !'!honld h~ financed ovPr tne
next few Y' ar!~ ·in mlch a w~y as ~o encour:1ge better
charu.·:Jlinl. of ca.pjt:ll flows B.Iid effec"uively to promof-f?
the proceP: of t:truc tural Hd,justn;e:lt in thP countrJ P.fl
concen1cd. rhi s r"qu.ir"ls an intf'!neification of the
deveJopln~ coLmtrieu• own endeavours and a suitable
com'bJrl<Ltlot. of pr1vatu and off1c1al aid.

2. (a) It ir; the.r·• for-e
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- 7(b) With regard to officiEl development assistance, the Commw:ity
and the ~~mber States remain committed to the target of 0.7~ of
GNP, despite the present budgetary difficulties. ODA remains
a
·'
prerequisite for the desired improvement in development
fiD&DCiDg, particularly in the poorest and least-developed
countries.
It will be noted in this connection that at the recert
Paris Conference on the LLDCs the Community representative
-.u tu.t aa part of ~· effort they were maHnc 1D.divicluall7 to
reaoh, and it possible exceed, the target ot 0.1~ ot GNP, the
Jamber 81iatea ot the Buro~ Cammunit7 who ~ted aid were
ae'tti.Dc th-elvea the target ot 0.15~ of GIP ia ODA to the
LLDOa aJa4 certain K•ber Statea bad alrea47 •oee4ed this ,..,.,. r. •
.,. a4opt1Dc thia atu.oe the CODaNili'tJ' II&Cle a partioularl7
pitieut oontriRtio:a. to the auooeaa of' the P&ria Ceaferei\Oe.

•i

The Community should emphasize the need to secure a more
equitable division of the aid burden between all the countries
which can afford it.
(c) With regard to private funds, the Community will encourage
international initiatives designed to mobilize such funds to
the advantage of developing countries. It will support
operations, such as eo-financing by national or multilaten,l
official funds and private funds or by industrialized
countr~es and OPEC countries in surplus, which will direct the
funds towards projects such as energy and food development
likely to improve the economic structures of developing
countries.

3.

The aid capacity of the multilateral 1nstitutions must be
increased. In this connection, the Community stresses the need
for the IMF to continue to increase its financial capacity without
stepping outside the necessary condi tiona.li ty governing its credi t~1
har/SMS/ac
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and while reta1ning 1ts powers and monetar.v character. In the
case of the World Ba.Hk, leavin& as1de the ~dea of an energy
affiliate which has already been mooted, there are two high-priority ,,__ _
objectives: replenishment of the resot..i.rces of the IDA for the
sixth time and doublltlg of the Bank's c:tpi tal.
4.

It was noted that the follow~ng problems would require
examination at Lnternal Community level:
-given that mult1lateral financing of non-o~l-producing countries'
deficits must be ~mproved, ways shquld be found of improv~ng the
quantity &nd qual1 ty of the Bank's and the Fund's means of
action;
- with regard to the recyclHlg of OPEC surpluses, considerat1on
should be given to the proulems ar1s1~ 1n connection w1tn the
investment of those surpluses on the ~ndustrialized countries'
capital markets (e.g. ~eneral tuac~iooinc ot ~·markets,
41nn1tJ1Dc inYestmeut uc1 enauri.DB greater -aacnari v ror 1t)
uu:t W1 th the indebtedness ot borrower oo1Ul'triea (e.g. •-urea
to ~reaae the aolVSD07 of borrower countries).

!be Co.ncil ask the Monetary Committee to give ita
optaion.on theae matters.
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IV. FOOD SECURITY
1.

Despite DBjor progress in some parts of the world, the
acute food shortage in many developing countries is unacceptable
in huma.n terms.
The CoDDDunity institutions have recently given particular
att.ention to combating world hunger, particularly following the
Italian Government's initiative at the Ottawa SWIIDi t.
The General Affairs Council on 26 and 27 October 1981 and
the Development Council on 3 November 1981 approved a plan of
action to combat world hunger. This plan consists essentially of
the following four types of action: an exceptional increase in
food aid to the least-developed countries; support for the
preparation and implementation of developing countries' food
strategies; support for regional measures to safeguard and make
the best use of develop~s countries' agricultural potential;
improving developing countries' security of supply.

2.

The solution to the problem of world hunger lies first and
foremost in ~ui table growth and in the optimum conservation of food
production in developing countries. Agricultural and food
strategies must be adopted and implemented in each of these
countries. This is a long-term endeavour fo~ which international financial and technical assistance must be
available.

Tht Community is prepaTad to contribute both

by

1ncreaAJI~

the proportion of ita aid earmarked for this purpose, when th1a
is requested, and by improving the application of th1a n1d •
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weal efforts 1 o reduce post-harvE:s t 1 osHes must also be supported.
This involves devel(•Pitli: the infrastructures necessary for the
transport, preserva .. ion and distribution of food products in thf
developinl countrie~.

AD appropriate population policy could also help to combat
malnutrition in somE· developing coWltri ea.

3.

Most developing countries will have to continue to resort to
tntemational markets for a long time to come. E:fforte w1ll
therefore have to be made in all international negotiations
concerniDg the~e markets to devise ~eans of ensuring greater
security and predictability. 1he conclusion of a new wheat
agreem&Dt i~ essential in thjs connection. It is also PS3entla]
that all oountr~es be 1n n poai tlon to contrJ bute to a better·
balance between world supply and demand in agricultural produr-t!··
?~all7, suffic1ent importance must be given to providing a1d ir.
~h6h or in kind for the stocking policH~::; implemented by tha
developing countr1.es at national or regional level. Co-ord1.nat1on
of national food reserves at regional level should also be
encouraged.

4. (a) Until' the rural-development polic1es to be implemented

tht>
developi~ ~ountr1cs (see 2 above) show results- and tbH' V1Jll
of necess1 ty t.'e ~· graduaJ. prc,r.esa - food aid w1ll cant; "He to
De necessary ~... ::; u mf!an~~ of meet 1~ 1.be urgent needs of
oevelop1np: cuu.ntn et f'n..::e·i with a .-i ••ri.r'aJ l in supplies.
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Food aid ahauld not be permanent, should be integrated into the
food stratea1 of the recipient country and, in order to encourn:;c
local production, should be combined with other forms of
technical and financial aid, including the use of counterpart
funds.
(b) Under the new Food Aid Convention, which has been extended to
June 1983, the Community raised its aid commitment from
1,200,000 to 1,650,000 tonnes of cereals, a large part of which
is shipped by multilateral organizations. It stresses the
need to attract new donors for the Food Aid Convention.
The eommuni ty has asked other donors to contribute .. :,~ f l.e
subeeqaent maintenance of the international emergency food
reserve at the level of 500,000 tonnes which it will have
reached for the first time in 1981 as a result of the measures
recently laid down by the Council.
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The Commull~ ty ~ trcs ,,··!'; t•.l"!e h.:·•~ ' r.0 ~l,:~·t .L "iUE' and J.ntensify
efforts to a.cin.f'VI.! n ·D•:'lre sec\, re 1 CO\'' .! :;tiJllil:r ~: :.tua•. ·,, 1r.1. the
developi.Dg count.cie-E by means both .,f .its 1)'/m act_ n. <-.r~~ of that
taken in an ·inten1ational context (dee c0ncluslOl.l.S .jf tbe CouncJ.l
of 3 November on th~> plan of acti.on t,() C0mbat w·-~r~J hunger).

(a} In ~s connection the Commlnit.J intends tc observe With

implementation of the mechanism wr.~.ich has just
be~ aet up under the IMP compensatory financing system
to. ~lp
the developing countries deal with.
the increased cost
'
'
.
of ~ir cereal tmports •
...,
(b) l!ol'eOve:r, the Coamu.ni ty again collf'irms the importance it
atta~es to the continuation of !PAD activities and reiterates
~t~ speedy replenishment of its funds is essential. It
calla upon the other donor countries to give the necessary
undertaki.Dgs
- as the Co:mmwli ty has alread;y' done.
'
.
car~. the

• .. I • ..
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1.

The Community continues to regard the maintenance of an o~en
system of international trade as a fundamental principle which
alone can guarantee the dissemination of technological progress
and a fair distribution of resources throughout the world. It
stresses the need for all countries to participate in resistin~
protectionist pressures.

2.

The Community's policy is to open its markets to the
Third World. Under the second Lome Convention, the preferential
~eements ~th Mediterranean countries and the GSP,
most of those countries• exports have free or preferential
access to the markets of the Ten.

Percentage of imports into the Community from developing
countries which are duty-free or subject to preferential duties
Agricultural products
Manufactured goods
98.1% at zero duty
ACP countries 100% at zero duty
1 _5% at zero duty
Mediterranean 100% at zero duty
about 4~ at
countries
preferential duty
Other
developing
countries

about 24~ unde~ PSP
arrangements {zero or
preferential duties)

(3~

at zero duty
Common Customs Tariff
or GSP)
35 to 40% at preferential duty (GSP)
or reduced under
Tokyo·round

The Community ·has thus become the developing countries'
~rime trading partner, both for manufactured ~oods (including
textiles) and for agricultural products, as shown in the
attached table.
Despite the mutual adjustment required, the development
of trade with the developing countries has been a very positive
feature of the world economic situation in recent years. The
Community intends to increase and diversify such trade which has
also bro~ht considerable net ~rofit to the EEC.
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At mu1 tila-teral level the Commun1 ty :~huulu endeavour to obtain
wider adherence to and actual compl~ance w1th the codes of conduct
negotiated in the MTN and to prevent any erosion of the rules
governing international trade. It would also like the most
industrialized countries in the Third World to bring about ~
gradual reduction in the obstacles to penetration of their markets
in certain sectors.
The ministerial meeting wh1ch GATT intends to hold w1ll also
be of major significance for trade relatio1~ between industrialized
and developing countries ( 1 ).

4.

The policy of op~ning its markets to industrial produ~tR from
the '.rhird World, whicn the Community 1ntends to continue, r~quJics
constant adjustment of 1ts industrial structures. In view of this,
and bearing in mind sectoral and regional difficulties, which are
particularly severe in certain areas of the Community, this
issue must be dealt with very carefull;jr in order to avoid
unfavourable economic and social repercussions.
In the context of this process of structural adjustment,
information ~d consultations should be developed.

5.

The CoDIIlUili ty n<•tes with interest the· ~fforts being made
by the developing countries to increase their economic
co-operation and particularly their trade among themselves. lt
emphasizes that this pulicy nnould 1 eu.d ·~p a greater liberal1 zat1o.r1
of world trade '1nd should gradualJy be 1rn.egratcJ into the GM'T
system.

( 1) The delegations stressed that, in preparation for both the
Global Negotiations and the GAT'r m1n1stP.rial mect1.ng, 1 t would
useful for the Commj ss ion to submit ·t;he rr::sul ts of its
~onside~t~on of th·~ problem.~ ra~sed by relat1ons with newly
1ndustr1.all.ZCd countr1es, pnrticularly 1 n trade, to the Gounr: iJ
as soon as poss~ble.

h'.!
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1.

There are two main problems in connection with commodities:
price trends and the flow of investments.
The continuing instability of prices is a matter of concern
to the developing countries in terms of both their purchasing
power and their export earnings and is not in the general
interest. The inadequate flow of investment, particularly in
mining, may well mean that exploitable resources will not meet
the future needs of the world economy in all cases.

2.

A Community policy on commodities should be based on a set
of mutually complementary objectives and instruments.
(a) Stabilizing commodity prices
It is important to proceed with the implementation of
the UNCTAD Integrated Programme for Commodities by continuing
to negotiate international commodity agreements in
appropriate cases wherever economic conditions permit ( 1 );
moreover, the speediest possible implementation of the
Agreement on the Common Pund (which the Community and its
Member States signed in 1981) is of paramount importance.
The financial prospects thereby opened up shouid be used to
promote the rafMD&terials economy in the interestft of the
developing countries.

( 1 ) The text of the statement made by the Netherlands delegation on
this matter is given in the minutes of the Council meeting of
- -7 and 8 December 1981.
11621/81
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Further to UNCTAJJ it···oolni i.•)r.t 1 /~j ( V), the UiJC'l.'AD ;.,;ecretarie:t. L
will shortly be circuliitinr. ~ .study of the varl.ou.s 11xioting and
proposed syst€'JP:·:. At. th•! Paris C<.:nf,.,rr>nc.P on L.LDCs in August 191l1
it was agreel! to •'tud7 meana of compensating the LLDCs tor
export revenue loaaaa OD commodities.
It is only in the light ('f thr: UNGTAD docun:ent and uf the
conclusions of the ('ltudy lmd.ertaken after the Paris Conference
that the Community will be able to aaaesa the precise value and
coat of the various sugaeations made.
(c) Develo,aing on-.lli!::~!)t ;eroce!3~~~~lverr'lifying pro11uetj:.2!:_ ~~
~i!loE,_ing countries
Corrmnmi ty ~,~~~Juld ap~ll'Oach the problt·n of on-tht•-npui.
pi'OCeSSill€ in a C0mJtrUC liiVe ~piri t based C•n the prinCii.} e r) f'
1
comparative a4vantages. ( )
~rhe

In terms of eornmercial policy this approach should lead to
product~ re[n;.l t.; n~ from
on-the-spot ini tinl processinc; of devr·V,pi.ng countries' r-c1w
r.taterials.
a more open o.tti tude 'tc• imports of Rome

The Comntwli ty should alBo factli tatP the diversification uf

production in thf' d f'Vel oping countri ~s n.nd increase scientific
.
and technical c0-0}JAT'd. tion wi t.h then€' cc11mt:t:"ies with a viP.w to
making ElCOnOJ'd." mH" nt ·Lhei.r natural resourees.
~.·o achir·ve Lt! '· s, ~uroperu1 inuu:itry Hhc11~l d bP P:t:.cou·r;Lged ·t c1
take an acti V'! ra.i'i; i. · df'velor'''wrd. i a cl I'V(~loping cow1trllJt:,
-iDly b~ tra:a.sferrilW technology but also by taki,wt hQldin.lts.
and perhape enn reciprocal holdiJ:l{.(a. which would consolidate
the interdependence, and therefore the security, of the parties
·concerned.

C1)

In this connection the Irish delegation pointed out that the
principle of comparative advantages could not be interpreted
aa including measures such as taxes on the export of raw
materials on non-tariff trade barriers aimed at giving
producer. ot processed goods in the developing countries
an advantage over producers of the same goods tn the Community •
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World supplies to industry of· certain commodities are
t~eatened by insuffici~nt invEstment.
In order to ensure
supplies in future, it j~ a matter of common interest and
~! .. !.Teasing urgency t. 1 'J.~·t the world's natural resources be
econcJ.iically exploi'ted, particularly by means of investment in
thr. C.·:·.reloping countries, with the aim of achieving increasing
interdependence of economies, the recovery of the world economy
-~~d the greater prosperity of the less developed countries.
The Community .3hould initiate a dialogue with the developing
countries in which it should attempt to convince them
- that their chance3 of achieving their industrialization targets
depend at least a3 much on their ability to increase the ~rofitable
exploitation of their natural resources as on market access to
be granted by ind~strialized countries;
that, insofar us external assistance is necessary, the magnitude
of the financial flows involved will be out of all proportion to
what ODA and the international financial institutions can offer
and that it must therefore be accepted that the Third World
can be industrialized as quickly as is desirable only witr
considerable priv~te financial and technological assistaH,e,
which will only rraterialize in a suitable investment climate.
In conclusion, the Co~nunity considers it necessary to
encourage increase( participation by multilateral financial
institutions in mir .ing projects.
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·-United States

Japan

Lanufactured goods
• imports in US 11,000 mil lion
• imports as a % of GDP in each area

31.41
1 • 31

25.69
1.09

6.27
0.63

lncluding
Textiles and clothing
• i~ports ln US $1,000 m1l lion
• imports as a ~ of GDP in each area

9.36
0.39

5 .76

0.25

2.27
0.23

Agricultural products and foodstuffs
• imports in US 11,000 mil lion
• imports as a ~ of GDP in each area

24.55
1.02

.55
0.49

5 .. 62
0.56

\..--------··------( 1 ) Fro;:n the l~st adopted by the World Ba.."lk and the DAC.
Source: GATT
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